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Stiff/weak inclusionsIn this study, the effects of weak and stiff circular inclusions on the overall mechanical behavior, in particular the
cracking processes (crack initiation, propagation and coalescence) of a rectangular rock mass under uniaxial
compression are investigated. The enriched method, which has been adopted by XFEM to treat the material
interfaces, is incorporated into the numerical manifold method (NMM). By incorporating the modiﬁed Mohr–
Coulomb crack initiation criterion and the crack evolution techniques, the cracking processes of specimens
containing either one or two inclusions are successfully modeled by the developed NMM. Comparing the simu-
lation and physical test results, the feasibility of the enriched method in treating inclusions is discussed.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Inclusions are commonly found in natural materials such as rocks,
as well as man-made structure materials such as concrete. It is highly
worthwhile to investigate the effects of these inclusions on theoverall be-
havior (weakening or strengthening) of the materials, in particular the
cracking process (crack initiation, propagation and coalescence) which
usually ﬁnally leads to the failure of the structures such as slope sliding
and rock fall. Despite that cracks and inclusions are both treated as dis-
continuities in the medium, the nature of these two discontinuities are
different. The ﬁrst one is obvious and denoted as “strong discontinuity”.
The latter is not obvious (the displacement ﬁeld is continuous but the
stress and strain are discontinuous) and denoted as “weak discontinuity”.
Hence, the treatment of these discontinuities in numerical modeling is of
great interest.
In general, the crack paths are not known a priori, which makes it
impossible to construct a mesh that conforms to the crack path. There-
fore, to accurately reproduce the gradual transition from a continuous
or weak discontinuous matter to a strong discontinuous matter is not
straightforward.65 6791 0676.
.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND licenseThrough the reﬁnedmesh near the crack tip and continual remeshing,
the classical Finite ElementMethod (FEM)was successfully used tomodel
crack propagation problems (Rashid, 1998; Trädegård et al., 1998;
Bouchard et al., 2003). However, this implementation requires the crack
to coincidewith the ﬁnite elementmesh, which complicates themeshing
task. Remeshing, which can cater for the crack evolution, howevermakes
the modeling of an arbitrary crack growth in FEM very difﬁcult and time
expensive. The meshless method is an alternative attractive method
which can alleviate difﬁculties related tomesh generation and remeshing
associatedwith FEM. Since no remeshing is required, the approach is very
attractive for moving boundaries and strong discontinuous problems.
Based on the moving least squares approximation, the Element-Free
Galerkin (EFG) method (Belytschko et al., 1994) and Element-Free Parti-
clemethod (EFG-P) (Rabczuk and Belytschko, 2004; Rabczuk et al., 2007)
have been successfully applied to model both simple and complicated
crack problems. However, the difﬁculties in enforcing essential boundary
conditions and numerical integration, as well as the high computational
expense, discourage the meshless method from being widely used.
Recently, a variety of methods have been developed on the basis of
the partition of unity method (PUM) (Melenk and Babuska, 1996) for
they can explicitly represent discontinuities in the approximation ﬁeld
without further remeshing and assumptions. Among methods building
on the PUM based on the FEM, the Extended Finite Element Method
(XFEM) (Belytschko and Black, 1999; Moes et al., 1999; Belytschko
et al., 2001) and the Generalized Finite Element Method (GFEM)
(Strouboulis et al., 2000a,b) are the two widely developed methods.
By including additional enriched functions to the standard FEM polyno-
mial approximation ﬁeld, both of them can successfully capture the.
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problems becomemore complicated, such as crack branching and mul-
tiple crack intersection problems, to deﬁne the enrichments of the
approximation space will be challenging.
Numerical Manifold Method (NMM) (Shi, 1991, 1992; Babuska
and Melenk, 1997), which is also based on the PUM, is another poten-
tially attractive method for discontinuous problems. It combines the
widely used FEM and joint or block oriented Discontinuous Deforma-
tion Analysis (DDA) (Shi and Goodman, 1989) in a uniﬁed form. The
unique and superior features of the NMM for the crack analysis
include: (1) With the contact technique, large displacement sliding,
shearing and even discrete blocky movement are allowed; (2) By
simply cutting the mathematical cover by the discontinuity(crack),
the discontinuity will be captured without further requirement of
incorporating step/jump functions; (3) The discontinuity represen-
tation algorithm employed is suitable for any number and any geo-
metrical complexities like intersections, junctions and branching of
discontinuities in the element; (4) Using the simplex integration
method, element subdivision for the numerical integration of weak
form can be avoided in most of the cracked elements.
Due to the capabilities of NMM in dealing with discontinuous
problems, NMM has been successfully used for modeling both strong
discontinuous problems (Tsay et al., 1999; Chiou et al., 2002; Ning
et al., 2011; Wu and Wong, 2012) and weak discontinuous problems
(Terada et al., 2007; Kurumatani and Terada, 2009; Wu and Wong,
2013; Wu et al., 2013). However, in previous work, the weak discon-
tinuities are treated the same as strong discontinuities except for the
enforcement of the additional displacement compatibility condition
along the interface. In the present work, the enriched method as
adopted by An et al. (2011) and Nielsen et al. (2012), which can con-
veniently treat the material discontinuities, is proposed to handle the
material interfaces (weak discontinuities) within the NMM frame-
work. Based on the crack initiation and propagation criteria, the
crack identiﬁcation method and the crack evolution technique devel-
oped in our previous studies (Wu and Wong, 2013; Wu et al., 2013),
the crack mechanism (tensile or shear), the cracking processes and
the ﬁnal failure patterns in the specimens containing single or double
inclusions under uniaxial compression are investigated by the devel-
oped NMM. The feasibility of the proposed enriched method for sim-
ulating the material discontinuities is discussed by comparing the
numerical results with the theoretical and laboratory test results.
2. Modeling discontinuities by NMM
The core and most innovative feature of the NMM is the adoption
of a two cover (mesh) system, from which the nodes and elements
are generated. Similar to other PUMs, the ﬁnite covering of a problem
domain is also the basic construction of the NMM. In the following sub-
sections, the fundamental knowledge of the NMM, including how the
discontinuities (strong and weak discontinuities) are modeled in the
NMM, aswell as the crack initiation criterion are described. The detailed
knowledge of the NMM such as the construction of a ﬁnite covering
system, the building of partition of unity functions and the application
of the simplex integration can be found in Lin (2003).
2.1. The ﬁnite cover systems in the NMM
The ﬁnite cover systems employed in the NMM are referred to the
mathematical cover (MC) and physical cover (PC), respectively (Shi,
1991). The MC, which is used for building PCs, can be either a mesh
of regular pattern or a combination of some arbitrary ﬁgures. How-
ever, the whole mesh has to be large enough to cover the whole phys-
ical domain. The physical mesh, which includes the boundary of the
material, joints, cracks, blocks and interfaces of material zones, is a
unique portrait of the physical domain of a problem, and deﬁnes the
integration ﬁelds. The intersection of the MC and the physical mesh,or the common area of the two systems, deﬁnes the region of the
PCs. A common area of these overlapped PCs corresponds to an ele-
ment in the NMM.
Fig. 1 illustrates the basic construction procedures of the ﬁnite
covering system adopted in the NMM. As illustrated in the ﬁgure, the
hexagonal MCs ﬁrst form from the triangular mathematical meshes,
such asMCs M1, M2, M3 andM4. From the formedMCs and the physical
meshes the PCs are deﬁned. For example, MC M1 intersecting with
the physical boundary Γu forms PC P1, and MC M4 intersecting with
the crack boundary forms PCs P14 and P24, while the common area
of the MC and physical mesh forms the PCs P2 and P3. Finally, the
NMM elements are created by overlapping these PCs, such as the
element E1 forms from the overlapping of PCs P1, P2 and P3.
On each PC Pi, a local displacement functions ui(x) is independently
deﬁned. Then, by the weighting function mentioned in Shi (1991) (the
same as PU function), the local displacement functions can be connected
together to form a global displacement function for each manifold ele-
ment as follows:
u xð Þ ¼
Xn
i¼1
φi xð Þui xð Þ ð1Þ
where φi(x) is the weighting functions, which satisﬁes
φi xð Þ≥0; ∀x∈Pi; φi xð Þ ¼ 0; ∀x∉Pi
with
∑
x∈Pi
φi xð Þ ¼ 1:
The characteristics of the weighting functions depend on the
shape of the mathematical mesh and the order of the displacement
approximation ﬁeld. In this paper, a regular triangular mesh and a lin-
ear displacement approximation ﬁled are adopted. The weighting
functions then become equal the three node triangular ﬁnite element
shape functions.
2.2. Criterion for crack initiation
One cannot predict the path of the crack propagation without the
crack initiation criterion, which is required to judge whether the crack
will propagate at each step. If propagation is indicated, the crack prop-
agation direction and propagation distance have to be determined.
Hitherto, several crack initiation criteria have been proposed, such
as the maximum circumferential tensile stress (MTS) (Erdogan and
Sih, 1963), the maximum energy release rate (Hussian et al., 1974),
the minimum strain energy release rate (Sih, 1974), the principle of
local symmetry (Cotterell and Rice, 1980), etc. A detailed summary
of the criteria was provided by Khan and Khraisheh (2000). However,
these criteria are only suitable for the crack initiation from the pre-
existing cracks and the mode I stress intensity factor, KI ≥ 0. For cracks
initiated from the intact mass or cracks, in which KI is not applicable, a
new criterion is needed.
The Mohr–Coulomb criterion with a tensile cut-off (Brady and
Brown, 1993), which is based on the premise that the crack initiation
depends on the local stress relative to the strength of material rather
than on the stress intensity factors, is adopted. The tensile crack initi-
ation stress and direction are assumed to be related to the maximum
tangential tensile stress. Additionally, the shear crack initiation stress
and direction can be determined by the material strength parameters
(cohesion C and frictional angle ϕ) and the stress status in the ele-
ments. The detailed procedures of determining the initiation stress
and initiation angle can be found in our previous work (Wu and Wong,
2012).
Fig. 1. PCs and manifold elements formed from regular hexagonal MCs deﬁned by the intersection of the MCs with the physical boundaries.
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As described earlier, the most advanced feature of the NMM is
the adoption of two covers to describe a problem. Unlike the enriched
functions used in XFEM and GFEM, in which a prior deﬁnition of
the enrichment functions is required to capture the discontinuities,
the two-layered approach and the loop concept in the NMM allow
an easy crack identiﬁcation and direct crack propagation simula-
tion without further incorporating unknowns to the related nodes
through enrichment functions. A detailed comparison between the
NMM and other partition of unity methods was offered by Ma et al.
(2009).
2.3.1. Crack identiﬁcation and capture of strong discontinuities
To identify cracks in the NMM, the loop concept (Ning et al., 2011;
Wu and Wong, 2012), on which the NMM contact technique is based,
is employed. A loop is an independent closed domain, which can be
either a block (an independent closed physical area) or a crack. As
shown in Fig. 2, loop one is deﬁned as the closed domain encompassed
by outside boundary vertices, while loop two is deﬁned as the closed
domain encompassed by vertices from vertex 1 to vertex 14. As illus-
trated in the ﬁgure, the crack in the NMM has two faces: one is from
vertex 1 to vertex 7, while the other one is from vertex 8 to vertex 14.
This is how a closed pre-existing crack is deﬁned in the NMM. When
the crack intersects the MCs to form several PCs, each vertex that is
on the crack, will be assigned to form different elements, as shown inFig. 3. The other vertices that are related to the elements, which are
not cut by the crack, will remain unchanged.
The PCs are then generated by the physical domains intersecting
the MCs. As shown in Fig. 3(a), when the MC is cut completely by a
crack into two sub-domains, two PCs are formed, e.g. P11 and P12. By
the knowledge that “the elements in NMM are the common part of
PCs”, the original elements 1, 5 and 6 are divided into elements 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. Using the above procedures, the jump or dis-
continuity across the crack surface can be captured. For example, the
jump across the surface between element 7 and element 11 can be
expressed as:
〚uh〛 ¼∑
i
φi ele 7ð Þui ele 7ð Þ−∑
j
φj ele 11ð Þuj ele 11ð Þ ð2Þ
where 〚•〛 represents the jump of a function; φi (i = 1, 2, 3) is the
weight function associated with the corresponding PC; ui (i = 1, 2, 3)
is the local displacement function associated with the related PC.
However, for cases when the MC is partially cut by a crack, only
one whole PC forms as P1 in Fig. 3(b). Therefore, the discontinuity
across the crack surface within element 4 cannot be captured by the
conventional polynomial cover functions. To overcome this, some en-
richment methods have been developed (Li and Cheng, 2005). In this
study, the extrinsic enrichment method is adopted by directly adding
the extrinsic basis which is extracted from the linear-elastic asymp-
totic displacement ﬁelds to the approximations through the partition
Fig. 2. Representations of loop, loop vertices and the local coordinates at the crack tip in the NMM (Ning et al., 2011; Wu and Wong, 2012).
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expressed as:
uh ¼∑
i
φi xð Þui þ∑
i
φi xð Þ
X4
j
k ji qj xð Þ ð3ÞFig. 3. Physical covers and elements (Ning et al., 2011; Wu and Wong, 2012) (a) before cracwhere kij are the enriched DOFs. qj (x) (j = 1–4) is used to represent
the local property at the crack tip and can be expressed as
q1i ; q
2
i ; q
3
i ; q
4
i
h i
¼ ﬃﬃrp sin θ
2
;
ﬃﬃ
r
p
cos
θ
2
;
ﬃﬃ
r
p
sinθ sin
θ
2
;
ﬃﬃ
r
p
sinθ cos
θ
2
 
: ð4Þking, (b) after cracking for a fully-cut case and (c) after cracking for a partially-cut case.
Fig. 4. Illustration of crack initiation for elements without crack tip. (a) Tensile crack and (b) shear crack (O represents the center of the elements) (Wu and Wong, 2013; Wu et al.,
2013).
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has an angle θ0 of π, while the bottom crack surface has an angle θ0 of
−π. Thus, the jump across the crack surfaces in element 4 (Figure 3)
can be calculated as:
〚uh〛 ¼ 2 ﬃﬃrp  φ1k11 þ φ2k13 þ φ3k13
 
: ð5Þ
2.3.2. Treatment of manifold elements during cracking process
For the crack initiation case, when the elements without a crack tip
satisfy theMohr–Coulombwith cut-off failure criterion as discussed in
Section 2.2, a macro-crack will initiate. However, with only the crack
initiation direction determined by the failure criterion, the location
of the crack is still indeterminate. As reported in our recent papers
(Wu and Wong, 2012, 2013; Wu et al., 2013), we further assume
that the crack passes through the center of the element. Then if the
tensile strength of the material is reached, the development of aFig. 5. Illustration of crack propagation in elements containing one or more crack tips. (a) Cr
element containing two crack tips; (c) linking the crack tips which have a minimum includ
than two crack tips (Wu and Wong, 2013; Wu et al., 2013).tensilemacro-crack takes placewith the crack direction perpendicular
to σ1, as shown in Fig. 4(a). If the shear failure strength of the material
is reached, a shear macro-crack initiates at an angle of (π / 4 + ϕ / 2)
with the direction of σ1, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
Complications arise when an element contains one or more crack
tips satisfying the failure criterion. Three different cases are described
below. If an element containing one crack tip that reaches the failure
criterion, the crack will propagate according to the predicted direc-
tion. If an element containing two crack tips that reaches the failure
criterion, the newly formed crack is assumed to link the original two
cracks together, as illustrated in Fig. 5(b). If an element containing
more than two crack tips that reaches the failure criterion, the newly
formed crack will link up the crack tips such that a minimum included
angle θ1 between the newly formed crack and the predicted crack
propagation direction according to the failure criterion is achieved.
After crack initiation and propagation, the newly formed cracks
then cut the MCs into certain sub-domains. The PCs and the manifoldack propagation in elements containing single crack tips; (b) newly formed crack in an
ed angle θ1 with the originally predicted crack trajectory in elements containing more
6 Z. Wu, L.N.Y. Wong / Engineering Geology 162 (2013) 1–13elements will then update automatically according to the procedure
discussed in Section 2.1.
2.3.3. Treatment of loops after crack initiation and propagation
In the NMM, the contact detection and crack representation are
both based on loops. Therefore, once the crack initiation or propaga-
tion occurs, the loops need to be updated. Based on the relative posi-
tion between the newly developed crack and the original loop, the
modiﬁcation to the loops can be categorized into the following four
types (An, 2010; Ning et al., 2011; Wu and Wong, 2012). Type I: A
new crack forms at an independent location without any intersection
with the original loops, thus a new loop is added (Figure 6(a)). Type II: A
new crack intersects the original loop, but it does not cut the loop into
two parts. The new crack is added to the original loop (Figure 6(b)).
Type III: A new crack cuts the original loop into two loops (Figure 6(c)).
Type IV: A new crack combines the two original loops into a single loop
(Figure 6(d)). Other types of loop updating can be deduced from the
above four basic loop updating scenarios.
2.4. Treatment of weak discontinuity (material interface) in the NMM
In the traditional NMM, the material interface, which cuts the MCs
into different parts, is treated the same as the strong discontinuity. To
handle the displacement discontinuity across the material interface,
additional techniques, such as the penalty method, the Lagrange multi-
pliermethod or the augmented Lagrangemethod are used (Kurumatani
and Terada, 2009; Terada et al., 2003; Terada et al., 2007). However,
these techniques require a longer time for iteration and sometimes
even lead to diverging results.
In this paper, a more natural way to treat the material interfaces,
which is adopted by XFEM (An et al., 2011; Sukumar et al., 2001), is
employed. Instead of being split into two PCs, the PC which is fully
cut by the material interface (weak discontinuity) keeps its integrity
but its local displacement function is enriched. As shown in Fig. 7,
the local functions for the PCs which are intersected by the materialFig. 6. Updating of loops after crack initiation and propagation: (a) Type I: a new loop forms,
cut into two new loops, (d) Type IV: the pre-existing two loops combine into one (An, 201interfaces (PCs marked by solid circles) are enriched. The associated
enrichment function is based on the level set function (Sukumar
et al., 2001) identifying the location of the material interfaces. The
level set function for the circular inclusions adopted in the present
work is:
f xð Þ ¼ x−xck k−rcj ð6Þ
where xc is the inclusion center and rc is the inclusion radius. The in-
terface is deﬁned by f(x) = 0. Based on the level set function, several
possible enrichment functions can be constructed, such as the abso-
lute value of the level set function. However, a direct use of this func-
tion results in a convergence problems associated with blending
elements as discussed by Fries (2008). Thus, a smoothing as sug-
gested by Moes et al. (2003) is adopted, such that the enrichment
function becomes
F xð Þ ¼∑
i
φi xð Þ f ij j−∑
i
φi xð Þf i

: ð7Þ
The above not only solves the convergence problem associated
with blending elements, but also achieves a satisfactory convergence
rate as discussed by Moes et al. (2003). As a result, the local displace-
ment function for the PCs containing a weak discontinuity (material
interface) becomes:
u xð Þ ¼∑
i
φi xð Þ di þ F xð Þaið Þ ð8Þ
where di, are the classical degrees of freedom, and ai are the additional
degrees of freedom.
3. Governing equations
In this section, the weak form and the discrete system of a linear
elastic problem with a material interface treated by the NMM are
presented.(b) Type II: a crack is added to the pre-existing loop, (c) Type III: the pre-existing loop is
0; Ning et al., 2011; Wu and Wong, 2012).
Fig. 7. Illustration of treatment of an inclusion in the NMM. PCs marked by solid circles are enriched by the interface enrichment function.
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Let u be the displacement solution for the stated linear elastostatic
problem. Let u ∈ V be the displacement trial function, and δu ∈ V0 be
any set of admissible test functions. The space V = H1(Ω) is the
Sobolev space of functions with square-integrable ﬁrst derivatives
in Ω and V0 = H01(Ω) is the Sobolev space functions with square-
integrable ﬁrst derivatives in Ω and vanishing values on the essential
boundary Γu. The weak form of the governing equation and associated
boundary conditions can be expressed as:
∫
Ω
σ uð Þ : ε δuð ÞdΩþ λ∫
Γu
u−uð Þ⋅δudΓ ¼ ∫
Γt
t⋅δudΓ þ ∫
Ω
b
: ε δuð ÞdΩ ∀δu∈V0 ð9Þ
where σ and ε are stress and strain tensor, respectively. b is the body
force and u and t are the essential boundary condition on Γu andFig. 8. A circular inclusion in an inﬁnite plate under uniaxial cotraction boundary condition on Γt, respectively. λ is the real penalty
number which is chosen to superimpose the essential boundary
conditions.
3.2. Discrete system
In the NMM, ﬁnite-dimensional subspaces Vh ⊂ V and V0h ⊂ V0 are
used as the approximating trial and test spaces. Using the Galerkin
method (Lin, 2003), the weak form for the discrete problem can be
stated as:
Find uh ∈ Vh ⊂ V such that
∫
Ωh
σ uh
 
: ε δuh
 
dΩþ λ∫
Γu
uh−u
 
⋅δuhdΓ
¼ ∫
Γt
t⋅δuhdΓ þ ∫
Ωh
b⋅δuhdΩ ∀δuh∈Vh0⊂V0: ð10Þmpression. (a) Schematic illustration and (b) NMM model.
Fig. 9. σθ variation along direction of θ = 0 for a rigid inclusion.
Fig. 11. σθ variation along direction of θ = 0 for different stiffness ratios.
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uh xð Þ ¼∑
i
φi xð Þ di þ F xð Þaið Þ ð11Þ
δuh xð Þ ¼∑
i
φi xð Þ δdi þ F xð Þδaið Þ: ð12Þ
Substituting the trial and test functions from Eqs. (11) and (12)
into Eq. (10), and using the arbitrariness of the test functions, the fol-
lowing discrete system is obtained:
Kd ¼ f ð13Þ
where
Kij ¼ ∫
Ωh
BTi DBjdΩþ λ∫
Γu
φið ÞT ⋅ φj
 
d ð14Þ
f i ¼ ∫
Γht
⌢ϕ i⋅tdΓ þ ∫
Ωh
⌢ϕ i⋅bdΩþ λ∫
Γht
⌢ϕ i⋅udΓ ð15Þ
where ⌢ϕ i≡φi for a ﬁnite-element displacement degree of freedom,
and ⌢ϕ i≡φiF for an enriched degree of freedom. D is the constitutive
matrix for an isotropic linear elastic material, and the matrix Bi is:
Bi ¼
⌢ϕ i;x 0
0 ⌢ϕ i;y
⌢ϕ i;y
⌢ϕ i;x
2
64
3
75:Fig. 10. σθ variation along direction of θ = 0 for a hole.4. Numerical results
When a specimen containing an inclusion is loaded, cracking occurs
at the location of the largest tensile or shear stress concentration when
the Mohr–Coulomb strength of the material at that point is exceeded.
Since the inclusion andmatrix typically have differentmechanical prop-
erties, especially the modulus of elasticity, thermal coefﬁcient, and
hardening rate in addition to strength (Mitsui et al., 1994), it is, there-
fore, important to understand if any stress concentrations develop at
the interface because of these mechanical differences. Under the linear
elastic assumption, the property that has the greatest inﬂuence on the
internal stress distribution in a composite material is the difference be-
tween the elastic constants of the inclusion and the surroundingmatrix
(Neville, 1997).Fig. 12. Physical model of specimen containing double inclusions.
Table 1
Material properties of numerical simulation (Janeiro, 2009).
Hydrocal®
matrix
Ultracal®
inclusion
Plaster
inclusion
Young's modulus E (GPa) 15.0 29 10.5
Poisson ratio ν 0.25 0.25 0.25
Tensile strength σt (MPa) −2.4 −3.9 −2.9
Compressive strength σ0 (MPa) 37.2 91.1 28.6
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cracking behavior associated with a plate containing one or two circu-
lar inclusions with different stiffness under compression, we ﬁrst
verify the capability of the developed NMM in capturing the weak
discontinuity across the interface. Then the cracking events (crack
initiation and propagation), crack mechanisms (tensile or shear) and
the coalescence processes associatedwith an inclusion and its surround-
ing matrix are investigated in specimens containing either one or two
inclusions.Fig. 13. Crack sequences for the weak (Plaster) single inclusion obtained by NMM. T = te
cracks, (c) status before coalescence and (d) status at maximum stress.4.1. Veriﬁcation of the developed NMM in capturing theweak discontinuity
A plate containing a circular inclusion under a uniaxial compres-
sion as shown in Fig. 8 is studied for the veriﬁcation purpose. The
dimensions of the plate are W1 = W2 = 2 m. The radius (r) of the
inclusion is 0.1 m. The Possion's ratio (v) of both the plate and the
inclusion is 0.25, and the Young's modulus of the plate E1 and that
of the inclusion E2 are 1 MPa and varied respectively. A mesh with
7538 MCs, 7490 common PCs, 48 enriched PCs and 14,678 manifold
elements is selected. Four cases of different stiffness ratios between
the plate and the inclusion E1/E2 are considered, including soft inclu-
sion problems with E1/E2 = 10 and a hole E2 = 0, and stiff inclusion
problems with E1/E2 = 0.1 and a rigid inclusion E2 = ∞.
By sampling the measurement points along the direction of θ = 0
from the center of the inclusion to the edge of the plate at an interval
of 0.05 m, the circumferential stresses σθ at the measurement points
due to different inclusion stiffness are obtained and compared with
the theoretical results as shown in Figs. 9, 10 and 11. As illustratednsile crack, S = shear crack. (a) Initiation of ﬁrst tensile cracks, (b) initiation of shear
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discontinuity, the NMM can accurately capture the stress discontinuity
(weakdiscontinuity) across the interface for inclusionswith varied stiff-
ness. In particular, for soft inclusions, the maximum stress concentra-
tion appears at the interface along the direction of θ = 0 (and θ = π).
For hard inclusions, instead of the stress concentration that occurred
at the interface along the direction of θ = 0 (and θ = π), a stress dissi-
pation is obtained.
4.2. Numerical prediction
4.2.1. Background
Based on the enriched method to treat the material interface, the
Mohr–Coulomb crack initiation criterion, and the crack treating tech-
nique, the cracking behavior of specimens containing single or double
inclusions under uniaxial compression is numerically studied by the
developed NMM. The crack initiation and propagation in specimens
containing single inclusions with varied stiffness are ﬁrst studied,
which is followed by an investigation of the crack coalescence of dou-
ble inclusions with low stiffness. The relevant predictions obtained
from the NMM are compared with the physical experimental resultsFig. 14. Crack sequences for the stiff (Ultracal®) single inclusion obtained by NMM. T = tens
tensile cracks, (c) status before coalescence and (d) status at maximum stress.obtained by Janeiro (2009) and Janeiro and Einstein (2010). Details
of the cracking mechanism (tensile/shear) and the entire cracking
sequence, which are captured by the high speed video technology
(Wong and Einstein, 2009), allow us to validate the capability of
the developed method in predicting the cracking behavior.
The dimensions of the numerical model are the same as those of
the physical models adopted by Janeiro (2009), which have a width
W1 of 76.2 mm, a length W2 of 152.4 mm. The radius of the inclusion
is 12.7 mm for single inclusion (as shown in Figure 8) and 6.35 mm
for double inclusions (as shown in Figure 12). For the single inclusion
problem, a mesh with 1668 MCs, 1632 common PCs, 36 enriched PCs
and 3110 manifold elements is selected, while for the double inclu-
sion problem, a mesh with 1674 MCs, 1634 common PCs, 40 enriched
PCs and 3116 manifold elements is selected. The material properties
are listed in Table 1. The Ultracal® and Plaster represent the stiff and
weak inclusions respectively.
4.2.2. Single inclusion
Fig. 13 presents typical cracking sequences and the respective
applied stress σv at each status predicted by the NMM in a specimen
containing a single weak (plaster) inclusion under uniaxial verticalile crack, S = shear crack. (a) Initiation of ﬁrst tensile cracks, (b) initiation of secondary
Fig. 16. The tangential σθ and radial σr stress concentration factors for a stiff inclusion
(E2/E1 = 2). (Compression is negative and tension is positive).
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be categorized into the following stages. First, vertical tensile cracks
initiate at the top and bottom of the interface and propagate to the
direction of the external load (Figure 13a). As the load increases,
shear cracks initiate at the two sides (beside θ = 0) of the interface
and additional tensile cracks initiate within the inclusion (Figure 13b).
As the load continues to increase, the previously developed cracks
keep on propagating. Particularly the central tensile crack initiated
within the inclusion reaches the interface and coalesces with the earlier
initiated tensile cracks (Figure 13c). Finally, the specimen fails when the
maximum stress is reached (Figure 13d). These cracking processes are
in general good agreement with the experimental results obtained by
Janeiro (2009), as shown in Fig. 15a. Observe that the crack initiation
stress and maximum stress predicted by the NMM are 18.2 MPa and
32.0 MPa respectively, which are only 9% and 6% different from the
physical results of 20.0 MPa and 34.0 MPa. Considering the inherent
uncertainty and randomness of the modeled rock properties, the pre-
diction by the NMM simulation is deemed acceptable.
Similarly, the cracking sequences in a specimen containing a stiff
inclusion (Ultracal®) obtained from the NMM and experiments are
presented in Figs. 14 and 15b respectively. As illustrated in the ﬁgures,
for both models, tensile cracks ﬁrst initiate in the interior of the matrix
instead of from the inclusion interface. This can be explained by the the-
oretical results shown in Fig. 16, from which the maximum tensile
stress is found to occur in the interior of thematrix, but a short distance
away from the interface. The different locations of the ﬁrst cracks in
numerical and physical tests may be caused by the loading condition,
particularly the edge effect. After these ﬁrst tensile cracks have propa-
gated for several steps, several new tensile cracks initiate at a distance
away from the top and bottom of the interface in the numerical model
(Figure 14b), while in the physical test, debonding along the interface
occurs prior to the initiation of new tensile cracks. When the load in-
creases, in the numerical model, the previously developed cracks keep
on propagating until those cracks above and below the inclusion reach
the interface (Figure 14c, d). In the physical test, after debonding, tensile
cracks and shear cracks, which are similar to those observed in the spec-
imen containing a weak inclusion as shown in Fig. 13, develop. This
discrepancy between the numerical and physical test results could be
caused by the debondingwhich is generally observedduring the physical
tests. Although the enriched method used in this paper can successfully
capture the weak discontinuity across the interface, there is stillFig. 15. Physical test results of hydrocal specimens containing a single inclusion. (a) Plaster i
identiﬁed by reference letters, e.g., B, C, etc. Each letter is then followed a letter T or S in par
respectively. The sequence of crack initiation is indicated bynumbers shownas subscripts. Theﬁa discrepancy between the numerically modeled interface and the
real grain interface. Except the weak discontinuity across the interface,
the elements containing the interface are the same as the other perfect
elements. Therefore, the enriched method is hard to capture the
debonding along the interface. After debonding, the stiff inclusion be-
comes more like a hole whichmakes the subsequent cracking behavior
similar to that of a weak inclusion. Note also that the crack initiation
stress and the maximum stress predicted by the NMM are 27.8 MPa
and 34.0 MPa respectively, which are only 4.1% and 6.3% different
from the physical results of 29.0 MPa and 32.0 MPa.
4.2.3. Double inclusions
The cracking sequences and respective applied stresses in a spec-
imen containing double weak inclusions obtained from the NMM
are presented in Fig. 17. As shown in the ﬁgure, when the applied
stress is smaller than 29.6 MPa, the cracking behavior of the double
inclusions behaves similar to that of the single inclusion (Figure 13).
First, tensile cracks initiate at the top and bottom of the interfaces
(Figure 17a). Later, additional tensile cracks initiate at the center ofnclusion and (b) Ultracal® inclusion (Janeiro, 2009). All the identiﬁable new cracks are
entheses, which refers to either the tensile mode or the shear mode of crack initiation,
rst crack to initiate is designated as 1, the second crack as 2, etc (Wong and Einstein, 2009).
Fig. 17. Crack sequences for the weak (Plaster) double inclusions obtained by NMM. T = tensile crack, S = shear crack. (a) Initiation of ﬁrst tensile cracks, (b) initiation of shear
cracks (c) status before shear coalescence and (d) status at maximum stress.
Fig. 18. Physical test results of hydrocal specimen containing double weak inclusions
(Janeiro, 2009).
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faces (Figure 17b, c). However, as the applied load further increases
(σv = 29.6 MPa), the previously developed neighboring shear cracks
emanating from the two interfaces coalesce. After the coalescence,
two new tensile cracks initiate at the junctions of the coalesced
shear cracks and the cracks at the side of both interfaces open, during
which the maximum applied stress reaches.
Compared with the experimental result shown in Fig. 18, the NNM
combined with the enriched method can predict not only the simple
cracking behavior (crack initiation and propagation) for double weak
inclusions, but also the complex cracking behavior (crack coalescence).
The ﬁnal mode of specimen failure is successfully predicted as well. The
crack initiation stress and the maximum stress predicted by the NMM
are 28.0 MPa and 32.0 MPa respectively, which are only 7.6% and 4.3%
different from the physical results of 30.32 MPa and 30.64 MPa.
5. Conclusions
In the present study, the NMM has been extended to investigate
the cracking behavior of specimens containing either one or double
inclusions under uniaxial compression. We incorporated the enriched
method as presented by XFEM into the NNM framework to treat
the weak discontinuities across the material interfaces. Based on the
superiorities of the NMM in dealing with the strong discontinuities
and the incorporation of the crack initiation and propagation criteria,
13Z. Wu, L.N.Y. Wong / Engineering Geology 162 (2013) 1–13the crack identiﬁcation method and the crack evolution technique, the
cracking processes (cracking initiation, propagation and coalescence,
the mechanism of the developed crack) are successfully modeled. For
validating the efﬁciency of the proposed method, the numerical results
are compared with both the theoretical and physical test results, based
on which the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. By adopting a two-cover system, the NMM can easily capture the
strong discontinuity between the crack surfaces in a directwaywith-
out further incorporating enrichment functions formost cases,which
is typically necessary for other partition of unity methods.
2. With the crack identiﬁcation method and crack evolution technique,
the NMM is able to model not only simple cracking problems (single
crack initiation and propagation) but also crack coalescence problems.
3. The enriched method proposed to treat the material discontinuities
within the NMM framework is shown to be powerful to capture the
weak discontinuities across the interfaces for varied stiffness ratio.
Since the enrichedmethod treats thematerial discontinuities in a nat-
uralway, no additional PCs andmanifold elements are formed, aswell
as no additional iterations are induced by enforcing the displacement
compatibility condition for as in other penalty weak discontinuity
methods.
4. The comparisons between the numerical results and the physical
tests (Janeiro, 2009) reveal that by incorporating the proposed
enriched method and the crack treating techniques, the NNM can
successfully predict the cracking behavior such as crack initiation
stress, peak stress and crack type in specimens containing either
single or double weak inclusions. However, the proposed enriched
method still cannot realistically represent the material interface.
Although it can successfully capture the stress discontinuities across
the interface, no “real” interface exists in the NMM treatment. As a
result, the debonding phenomenon which is frequently observed in
physical tests is hard to be captured by the proposed method. Since
after debonding, the inclusion behaves like a hole (similar to weak
inclusion), the proposed method cannot satisfactorily predict the
cracking behavior in specimens containing stiff inclusions.Acknowledgments
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